
‘Choices’ WARMroof Rooflights & 
LanternsTiled Effect Roof

3 Excellent thermal properties  3 Cool in summer - warm in winter  3 Added living space for all year use
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Why consider a 'Choices’ WARMroof?
3  Award Winning! Voted Best Solid Roof System at the 

Conservatory & Orangery Awards 
3  Fully insulated tiled roof
3  Fully guaranteed for 10 years with the tiles carrying either 

a 25 or 40 year warranty
3  Choice of two tiles, yet it is structurally tested to take 

concrete, clay or slate tiles
3  Fully compliant with Building Regulations throughout the 

UK and Scotland
3  Thermal insulation of 0.18 W/m2K
3  Quick installation - less disruption to your home

Tiles - either stock 
Envirotiles or 
TapcoSlate 
or slate, clay or 
concrete tiles.

Breathable, 
waterproof 
membrane 
between the top 
panels and tiles 
to assist with 
weatherproofing.

Retro-fit posts for 
extra support 
when using 
existing 
conservatory 
frames (when 
required)

One-piece top cap cover for 
decorative purposes 
which matches 
roof slate or tiles.

Extra 50mm top panel insulation which insulates 
the bars and eliminates potential thermal bridging 
issues creating a true ‘warm roof’ structure.

100mm base panel insulation 
below the bars, retaining the 
heat within the room.

Fully insulated 
eaves, eliminating 
any risk of 
condensation.

Choices WARMroof systems are the most 
configurable and structurally robust, insulated 
and tiled roof in the UK market.

Whether you are looking to replace an existing 
conservatory roof only, refurbish an existing 
conservatory or build a brand new extension, 
our WARMroof technology underpins the design 
in each of our roofs to ensure we offer the very 
highest levels of thermal efficiency.

For those who have a 
requirement for more natural light 
there are rooflights and lanterns to consider

Aluminium Lantern Roofs

3 Fast – quick and easy to install
3 Strong – optimised to allow a minimal structure

3 Warm – class leading thermal performance
3 Slim – aesthetically stunning

The ‘Choices’ Korniche has classic timber 
lines and is constructed from the best in 
modern materials.
With the freedom to configure the strong, 
slender and carefully detailed rafters to create a 
bespoke design within the system parameters.

If you are going classic you can have 
symmetrical rafters with smaller glass spans 
and if you want to go modern, you can specify 
minimal rafters giving some of the biggest 
glazing spans available.

Also available in a range of RAL or BS colours
Range of Colours

Gloss 
White

RAL 9010

Matt 
Anthracite 

Grey
RAL 7016

Matt 
Black

RAL 9005

‘Choices’ Opal Rooflights
High Performance Aluminium Rooflight
The Opal Rooflight is a high performance rooflight 
that is modern, slimline and easily maintained, 
making it perfect for any home. It is pre-
assembled and with a one piece fixing method, it 
is the fastest and most secure rooflight to install.

Features
3  Ultra modern, slimline design
3  Low profile design makes for easy maintenance
3  One-piece fixing method for fast installation
3  Modular and bespoke sizes available
3  Suitable for residential properties
3  Thermally broken aluminium frame
3  Available in any RAL colour


